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YOUTH CORNER
Uitenhage and Port Elizabeth branches in the Eastern Cape
hosted a heritage event so that they can disseminate about the
history of Red Cross and the theme was a holistic approach
of Red Cross where 100 clients and community members attended the event including young people to celebrate different
cultures that we are coming from.
Two students from Midlands College visited the Uitenhage Red
Cross centre in order to gather information about the Red Cross,
the programmes and the society’s impact on communities. This
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formed part of their assessment for their current studies.

a certificate on health and safety as they scored 90% on assessSeven youth members were trained in First Aid Level 1 to equip

ments and demonstrated their readiness in implementation of

them with the necessary skills that they can use as they work

health and safety measures. The assessments were conducted

with kids and learners at schools and individuals in their com-

later during the September month by the Health District Office.

munities.
An awareness session was conducted during this month where

YOUTH GAUTENG CELEBRATIONS

a drama session was used to educate youth on the negative im-

Youth celebrated Heritage Day through reviving their structures

social development. This session was conducted by the youth

at Evaton Branch where a dissemination on Youth Programmes
was conducted with youth from local communities. This also

pact of substance abuse on their physical economic as well as
from Port Shepstone.

marketed volunteerism within SARCS. The day ended with the
youth visiting a vegetable garden that is used to feed underprivileged learners who visit the branch for aftercare activities as
well as destitute community members to ascertain what can be
done further to develop the garden.
As the 10th of September commemorates World First Aid Day, in
Kwazulu Natal, First Aid instructors together with youth from the
province targeted Grade 7 learners from Alston Primary School
on the 13th where demonstration on how to stop bleeding as
well as CPR were a point of focus during the session. This session had a great impact on the success of the school obtaining

Alston Primary School: Kwazulu Natal

CANCER AWARENESS
On the 12th of September volunteers in Limpopo were capacitated with information on Cancer by the CANSA Association ahead of the Cancer Awareness fun run over the
weekend. The fun run which followed on Saturday the 16th
raised awareness on cancer within our communities and to
highlight the help available to them.

Cancer Awareness Photos: Limpopo Province

Over a 100 participants joined the event and started walking/running from the Mogalakwena Municipality to the Mahwelereng Stadium. The awareness campaign was hosted
with the intention of promoting the importance of informing
the public with effective cancer prevention so screening,
early diagnosis and access to primary health care services
were also provided. Other sporting activities such as aerobics, football tournaments and sack races were available.
There were jumping castles for the young ones. Through
the Red Cross Community Home-Based Care programme,
we have come to the realization that most black communities are uninformed of the dangers of cancer education,
care and management complex, people shun away from
cancer treatment out of fear of social exclusion because
some of the symptoms and side-effects mimic that of final
stage HIV/AIDS symptoms.
The fun run was sponsored by the Department of Health
Mobile Clinic, Old Mutual, Ivanplats, Anglo American mine,
ABSA, MGM Land Rover Mokopane, Sapa Yopa, Oasis
Hotel, E.H. Hassim and Destress & Relax Mobile Massage.
We got support from SAPS Mokopane and Mahwelereng,
Mogalakwena Traffic Department, Fire and Rescue department and the Vereeniging Red Cross Ambulance service.
Sepedi Athletics club, Folang Mokerong Athletics club and
Potties athletics club formed part of the runners on the day.

STILETTOS AGAINST RAPE
On the 15th of September, the Bloemfontein branch held a
march “Stilettos against Rape” to affirm our stand against
women and child abuse. The branch was joined by 3 schools
from the area in order to address issues surrounding rape.

MG CARES
The third annual MG Cares tournament took place over Heritage
weekend on 23-25 September.
The soccer tournament covered under 11/13/15 and 19 age
groups. As in every year, the kids look forward to this tournament
which takes place in Noordgesig, Soweto where professional soccer player and founder Morgan Gould was born and raised.
In order to give back to his community and for Red Cross to support such a remarkable initiative, SARCS felt it necessary to collaborate and partner with the tournament.
As a humanitarian movement, we as SARCS were proud to be one
of the stand-out sponsors that backed such an event especially
because the target was vulnerable kids that come from various underprivileged communities.
Morgan Gould is one of our #BeTheChange agents and our goals
are aligned when it comes to targeting South African communities.
It was only fitting that we align our organisation with this tournament and contribute in the grooming of future soccer stars. It was
important that the participating kids are treated like professionals
and taught at an early age how to behave and carry themselves on
and off the pitch.
SARCS provided First Aid services and the ambulance provided
had one ILS (Intermidiate Life Support) skilled member and 5 BLS
(Basic Life Support) aiders.

NURSING PRACTICALS
Every year from the 3rd term, Nelson Mandela
University third year nursing students do practicals with the Red Cross to get a feel of how nursing in the community setup is conducted.
This year 35 students were divided into 6 groups
and spread throughout areas that SARCS supports in Port Elizabeth and given an assignment
to note the challenges and barriers patients face
with treatment adherence and then implement an
intervention that speaks to the challenges raised.
This one group of ladies roughly impressed us and
went over and above to implement their interventions doing more than what was asked of them,
not only did they get sound background of the
patient they chose, but also took the initiative to
provide IEC material in a simple and understandable matter for the patient and his spouse.
Questioned on how their experience was, the
students unanimously said: “It was a great experience, it’s interesting to see what the challenges are that patients face outside health facilities.
It’s so easy to give health education not knowing
what and what is not applicable.” They continued
to say: “Getting to see the poverty and stigma
in the communities, one understands the importance of having a feel of where patients reside so
that relevant health education is given.”
One student emphasised that “Being a nurse
means getting your patients to trust you enough
to reveal the truth of the challenges they face,
being cued up with information on best practices
and treating patients with kindness, dignity, respect and compassion” and thanked Red Cross
for their experience.

THE BENEFITS OF ADHERENCE CLUBS

SOWETO BRANCH

WITHIN SARCS

The project targets older persons from the age of 60 years

As part of the 90 90 90 strategy as identified by the World

and above through door-to-door campaigns and referrals

Health Organisation (WHO) and cascaded to governments,
South Africa being one of the countries included is ensuring
the patients that are diagnosed to be living with HIV virus are
given treatment.
Antiretroviral Therapy (ART), as form of treatment is a combination of several antiretroviral medicines used to slow the rate
at which HIV multiplies in the body, is vital for people found
to be HIV positive to commence immediately after being diagnosed. This long term goal of HIV Therapy is to improve

from community and local health care facilities.
One of the activities for this campaign conducted during the
month of September was a Social Mobilization Campaign
which was hosted in Molapo Township where the branch
collaborated with a prominent business and radio personality, “Ntate Chomane” who annually hosts old citizens and
promotes positive living through stress alleviation activities
with the elderly. This initiative attracted 386 older persons
including a few youth who attended the event.

health and prolong life. SARCS ensures that all its beneficiaries get all information and knowledge about it and adhere to
it to afford them long and positive life.
The SARCS have identified a support strategy to its employees and volunteers called Psycho Social Support (PSS) which
is aimed at alleviating the burden of burn outs as a result of
servicing the people who are affected negatively by health
and social ills.
On the same breath, through initiatives by the Department of
Health, SARCS is one of the NGO’s that support government
on its endeavour of keeping people on treatment through the
use of Adherence clubs.
In provinces where SARCS has footprint, we run adherence
clubs within our branches. As a creative way of running the
clubs, most of the provinces have incorporated the PSS initiative wherein 30 patients are allocated to a group to provide
them a friendly access to ART especially those patients who
are still clinically stable and are able to be managed at a lay
level of health administration.
To date more new distribution points/ adherence clubs, have
been established which meant transferring stable patients
to collect locally while creatingx more space in the clinic for
new patients.

AWARENESS ON LGBTI ISSUES
The HIV Testing and Counselling (HTC) and services has identified that counselling LGBTI for HIV and other health screening
needed a special approach.
A workshop was hosted in the Soweto branch, where key role
players were invited to a session which was aimed at addressing
the Lay councillors in region D1 of the Soweto Township on issues of sexuality and attending to the LGBTI community during
health screening events.
Furthermore Lay counsellors were not only educated on how
to identify people from the LGBTI community, their behaviour
and lifestyle as well as how to relate to them in a way that will
put them at ease and ensure that they are embraced by health
carers like everyone else in the community.
Some of the challenges they face when visiting the health facilities for health screening particularly during counselling sessions
are highlighted as follows:
•

Majority of lay councillors did not have or had minimal knowledge
about their lifestyle, and when counselling did a job that was less
satisfactory to the client

•

Often councillors treat LGBTI clients differently to any other
heterosexual client.

•

Counsellors assume that every case is the same

•

Counsellors are judgemental

•

The LGBTI community is not catered for when it comes to		
lubrication, dental dams, etc.

ALEX CAREER FAIR
SARCS was invited to an Annual Career Fair in Alexandra. The Red Cross team was there to disseminate and
market SARCS. It was also an opportunity to educate the
unemployed youth about volunteer opportunities available
at SARCS, First Aid and other Red Cross training and offerings.
SARCS dissemination: Alexandra Johannesburg

COMPUTER TRAINING IN FREE STATE
The September month kicked off with SARCS’s partnership with Mangaung Concerned Residents (MCR) enrolling
90 Free State unemployed youth with the University of the
Free State. It was for a free accredited computer course
and 36 of the youth in the programme are 36 SARCS volunteers.

Computer Training: Bloemfontein

RELIEF IN CLAIRWOOD
On the 25th, SARCS was at a Clairwood to distribute blankets and food items. A fire broke out the day before at the
informal settlement where 90 people were displaced. All 90
people received blankets and food after we responded to
the call from the Ethekwini Disaster Management to aid the
victims affected.
Food and blanket distribution: Kwazulu Natal

HERITAGE DAY MONTH
To celebrate our heritage and heritage month, traditional
food was cooked for the elderly around Bloemfontein and
they were blessed with SARCS goodie bags.
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